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To save her, he must become the evil he fights.Aftercare specialist Willow Metcalfe joined

Mission: Liberate Everyone to help trafficking survivors navigate the healing process. When

MiLE’s Obioma Compound is attacked by the Nigerian mafia, she’s taken hostage. Against

nightmarish odds, she and the victims attempt an escape—and are thwarted.A decade after

leaving his beloved homeland, Chijioke “Chiji” Okorie returns to find his sister and fight for his

own country. Believing a global trafficking ring behind her abduction and a string of kidnappings

across Nigeria, he goes undercover to find the head of the serpent and his sister. Chiji is

stunned to discover among the hostages a familiar face—a friend’s sister, Willow. The woman

he vowed years ago to marry.The man who has interfered with her escape attempts seems …

familiar, kind—but Willow knows better. He reeks of the warrior ethos that has devoured many

a good man. Engaged in an impossible battle and losing at every turn, Chiji is determined to

complete his missions—all of them. Even if it kills him.More Metcalfe Family thrillers:The

MetcalfesBook 1: StoneBook 2: WillowBook 3: Range (coming soon)Book 4: Brooke (coming

soon)Discarded HeroesBook 1: NightshadeBook 2: DigitalisBook 3: WolfsbaneBook 4: Firethorn

About the AuthorRonie Kendig is a bestselling, award-winning author of over thirty books. She

grew up an Army brat, and now she and her Army-veteran husband have returned to their

beloved Texas after a nearly ten-year stint in the Northeast. They survive on Sonic runs,

barbecue, and peach cobbler that they share--sometimes--with Benning the Stealth Golden.

Ronie's degree in psychology has helped her pen novels of intense, raw characters. Visit Ronie

online at www.roniekendig.com. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Agency, Phoenix, AZPRAISE FOR WILLOWI loved this book! It kept me flipping pages and

reluctant to let go! Ronie Kendig’s heart and desire to be a voice for these people shone! It is a

reality that attention needs to be drawn to, and for that I say, thank you! Chiji fit the bill so

perfectly! Book boyfriend loading! Honestly, from the first moment I met him on the pages of

this book, he screamed protector and proved his mettle!~Ochegba Adejo, Beta Reader &

ReviewerWillow is an emotionally charged, down-to-the-marrow compelling, well-executed

story. Kendig kept me turning pages and wondering what was going to happen next. The

burgeoning romantic relationship is complex and riveting. The Metcalfes are an incredible

fictional family. The subject matter of this unique romantic suspense novel will be a clarion call

that’ll long ring in readers’ hearts, inspiring awareness and action (prayer) against human

trafficking.~Julee Schwarzburg of Schwarzburg EditorialSPECIAL THANKSSpecial thanks to

dear friend Toni Shiloh for introducing me to the inimitable Ebosereme Aifuobhokhan, who

provided invaluable help in keeping Chijioke Okorie authentic and accurate to his Nigerian

heritage. Thank you, Ebos, for your many suggestions and ideas on ways to show respect and

honor your homeland. I loved how in sync we were as Chiji’s story came to life.Also many

thanks to Ochegba Adejo, who joined my influencer team for Stone, then got excited about

Chiji’s story and mentioned she was Nigerian. She so graciously agreed to read Willow for

authenticity and accuracy of her native country! Absolutely delighted when she said Chiji was

perfect then even called him her “Book boyfriend loading!”I pray, Ladies, that I have done your

people and country justice.Reader, any mistakes are completely mine.Dear Reader,The

contents of this book will not be easy to read.Readily I admit—this story was hard to write,

finding that delicate balance of sharing the brutal truths behind human trafficking and

respecting the survivors. Between helping people understand the depths of depravity, yet not

glorifying the shadows.You may find this story too hard to read, but I hope you will brave the

journey and allow your heart to be moved by the plight of so many. If you need a breather in

the midst of the trials happening for Willow and Chiji, take it—and in the pause, I beg you to

remember the people trapped in this nightmare and PRAY FOR THEM!

RonieCHAPTERONETwo Weeks AgoMiLE Safehouse, Nigeria“Think hard because I’ve seen

ops like this destroy the best of men.”“I know, Ndidi.” Chijioke Okorie felt the full weight of his

friend’s warning and appreciated the manner of concern in which it was relayed. This spoke not



of doubt in Chiji’s ability, but of the darkness that would invade his life should he accept this

heavy mantle.“If this works, you realize what will happen, what you’ll be forced to do, right?”

Tox Russell knuckled the table as he stared hard at him. “Tell me you understand what the

undercover role means—that you can’t protect the children and women—boys. They’ll be

beaten and raped right under your own nose and you will not be able to interdict.” Ndidi gripped

his shoulder. “I know your heart, brother. I know your convictions. The best, the purest. But this

—”“It is what I must do.” Chiji steeled his spine and courage. “There is no other road before me.

This is how I must help my people, and it starts with saving my sister. If I cannot protect her,

then how can I do this thing and help the rest?”Ndidi rolled his shoulders and looked away with

an aggrieved sigh. “Just remember—we need the name of their contact. All they have is his

codename—Viper. We need his identity. But …” His gaze darkened as he leaned in. “We can

find another way. Will find another way, if—”“I can do this.”“No doubt. But I know you, Chiji.

This”—he thumbed toward the map around which stood a half dozen special operators and

men willing to do violence on behalf of the innocent—“this will rip that big, proverb-spouting

heart out of your chest and send a herd of elephants over it. That is—if they don’t figure out

who you are and don’t kill you first.”That his American friend’s confidence in his ability did not

waver bolstered Chiji. “You fear for my safety.”“Yes!” Ndidi’s emphasis on that lone word

seemed a clap in the heavens.“I am not afraid of this,” Chiji said. “Chineke put me here and

gave me friends to help. I have helped you fight your wars for many years. Now, I need you to

help me fight this one, to help my people. If Jesus can let them put Him on the cross for the

children, I can do this for the children of Nigeria.”“Just one hiccup there, Jiminy. You’re not

Jesus.”“No,” Chiji said with a smile he knew irritated his friend, “but each day, I follow in His

footsteps. And if it costs me my life, then I am at peace.”“That’s the part I don’t like.”“You never

did.”“Hey,” a voice from behind called. When they both glanced over their shoulders, an

operator in tac gear thumbed over his shoulder. “Call came.” He nodded to Chiji. “Everything’s

set, Colonel Adebayo. Readying the bird now.”Resolve firmed in his gut. Adigwe Adebayo was

the name of the notorious colonel said to be the mirror image of Chiji. The notorious colonel

heavily involved in the corruption among the Nigerian government, including a brother in the

Housing and Urban Development office. The notorious colonel who answered to only one

person: General Kalu Agu, the very serpent in charge of the Nigerian mafia who had

developed one of the largest, most profitable trafficking businesses that spanned several

countries.Ndidi lifted an eyebrow at Chiji. “Say it—that you understand—fully understand—

what this means.”Chiji gave his friend a sad smile. “It was my plan.”“That’s not what I asked.”

Ndidi narrowed an eye and leaned in, quieting his voice. “When—not if—when they learn who

you are, there will be no rescue. It’ll become a recovery mission.” He scowled. “Of your sorry

carcass.”“When a needle falls into a well, many people will look into the well, but only a few will

be ready to go down after it.” He jutted his jaw. “I am ready to go down after it.”A shadow

darkened the gray eyes of the friend closer than a brother. They had worked enough missions

together to be able to read each other well, and it was clear he did not like this one. “It’s a bad

idea.” Expression like stone, Ndidi huffed. “Don’t expect me to come get you when it goes

wrong.”Something warmed in Chiji’s chest—he had spoken those very words to Ndidi at the

start of a mission that radically altered the man before him. And he knew that nothing would

stop Ndidi from rushing to his aid if the situation demanded it. He grinned. “You came out of

that mission the same—mostly. Except with a wife—and now a son.”“Don’t change the

subject.”“Just as you had to take that impossible mission upon your shoulders, so I must do

this.”Ndidi rubbed his jaw with another sigh. “Just don’t come back with a wife, okay?”Chiji

laughed. “The only bride I want is my people.”“Sir.” The barked voice again drew their attention.



“Time to roll. Readying the bird and awaiting final clearance from air traffic control, then we’re

wheels up.”If only it was as easy to ready his soul. The toll of this mission would be enormous

on his mind. And on his body when they discovered the spy in their midst. Because in order to

save his people, to cut off the head of this serpent poisoning his country and its name, he must

become the serpent.Present DayMiLE Humanitarian Camp, Imo State, Nigeria“You pray for

death.”Even the intrusion of haunting words could not pull Willow Metcalfe from staring after

the two preteen girls, Ginika and Adesina, now under the care of Dr. Paul Gallagher, medical

director for the Obioma compound. “I’ve seen a lot,” she murmured, eyes still stinging after

processing the girls, “but this …” She shook her head.Nkechi crossed the room to a metal

cabinet, from which she retrieved care kits filled with toiletries for the girls. “Here, they have a

chance, a start of a new life.” Her Owerri-born friend opened a small mesh bag and added a

towel and wash cloth. “Do not forget—Nigerians are a strong people with a stronger

faith.”Willow heaved a sigh as they prepped the backpacks. “I know, but it still breaks my heart

knowing what they went through.” She laid the clothes they’d sized for the girls inside. “Every

other assignment I’ve worked with every other organization, I sort of grew numb to the pain—

ya know, in order to make it through each day. It mortifies me what people can do to one

another.”“But, to the glory of God,” Nkechi asserted happily, loudly, “Mr. Cord comes here and

starts Obioma. He is helping Imo State do more to stop this evil thing.”After years in the Peace

Corps and all that she’d seen, Willow would be lying if she ascribed praise to God in light of all

the hurt and suffering plaguing the world. How could one praise Him for a compound when

people across the world were brutalizing each other? She had long ago taken a personal vow

against violence. She loved her brothers but could not understand what they did, being

soldiers, sailors … operators. And her lack of faith in God over this would shame her Southern,

Scripture-quoting mom right into the grave. But that was an argument for another day. Or

never.Especially if that look on Paul’s face was any indication. Her stomach churned as he

came toward them, head low. “I’ve done all I can.” He ran his hand through his dark, unruly

mop. “Just called HQ for a transfer to the Federal Medical Center for a surgical

evaluation.”“Surgery?” Willow gaped and covered her mouth. “Is it really that bad? They’re so

young,” she whispered.“Most are,” he said gravely and touched her shoulder. “Maybe you and

Nkechi can get them a backpack and books to help make their transition more

comfortable.”“We are ahead of you, Dr. Paul.” Nkechi beamed, hoisting up the ones they’d

finished moments ago. “You do your thing, and we do ours. The rest is up to Chineke.”Oh, that

she had the enduring strength of this woman. Willow was flagging. Two months in this

compound felt like two years, and she found herself ready to go home to Virginia. But going

back would only remind her that she wasn’t needed. Mom had Stone now, and with four heroic

brothers and a high-powered-attorney sister, Willow had always been one Metcalfe trait shy of

measuring up or being needed.“Mama Willow! Mama Willow!”The sweet, lilting voice yanked

her toward the floral fabric curtain door as a blur-of-a-boy burst past it. She crouched just in

time to catch up the ball of energy. Straightening, she squeezed the boy into a bear hug. “Ife!

How’s my favorite student?” She kissed his sweet, sweaty cheek, then tickled him.Ifechukwu

“Ife” Nnadozie laughed and squealed as she dug her fingers into his side. “No, stop!” His

infectious laughter trilled in the tropical air as he arched backward and wriggled to free

himself.Laughing, Willow set him down before she dropped the wiry guy and squatted. “Now,”

she said, peering into his dark eyes, “what has you so excited?”“Look!” He brandished a piece

of paper—but when he saw it was now crumpled, his face fell. He pouted, that lower lip

trembling. “It is ruined.”“Not at all.” She extended her hand, so he’d give it to her. “I see letters

and is that—”“No, no.” He patted her shoulder, his expression so serious and instructive. “I



must tell you. Major Matt said.”Hiding her smile at his heart-melting sincerity, she nodded. “Of

course. Go ahead.”“I did it! I passed my last test. Now”—his chest puffed—“I will be in class

with the big kids.”Willow gasped. “That’s amazing! I knew you could do this. It was a lot of hard

work, wasn’t it?”He clapped a hand over his forehead. “No, not too hard.” That chest puffed

again. “I’m smart.”“And so humble, too. But you did it—worked hard and learned and”—she

thrust her fists up, careful not to lose her balance—“victory!”He mimicked her.

“Victory!”Through the V his arms formed, she saw Matt Rubart edge into the doorway, hands in

his jean pockets. “Well,” Willow said, “not only am I very proud of you, but so is Major Matt. And

I know Mama Nkechi is, too. Right?” She eyed the other woman over her shoulder.Nkechi

tapped her temple with a conspiratorial nod. “Soon, you will be smarter than all the other boys,

and maybe one day, you will be governor!”“But I don’t want to stay here.” Ife edged closer to

Willow. “I’m going home with Mama Willow.” He hooked his arm over her shoulder and peered

deeply, soulfully, into her eyes. “Right?” With a gentleness that had stolen her heart the very

first day she’d arrived, he smoothed her long blond hair.“You know you can’t do that, Ife,”

Nkechi warned softly, likely wanting to keep the boy’s expectations where they should be.

“Besides, Imo State needs smart boys like you.”“But I don’t want to stay in the orphanage. I

want a home.”Heart wrenched in two, Willow hugged him. “And what about when you grow up?

Nigeria needs strong leaders, and I’m sure you could—”“I don’t want to be a leader.” He

pouted. “I just want to play soccer.”She laughed and gave him a squeeze, hearing other

children playing outside. “Well, it seems you’re missing a very good game. Tell you what, I’ll

protect your paper, and you can go play.”“Okay!” With a sweet-but-noisy kiss on her cheek, he

darted past Matt and out into the afternoon sun. He plowed right into the soccer game—a stark

contrast to the shy, scared little boy she’d met a few short weeks ago.Standing to her full five-

nine height, Willow crossed her arms and smiled at him. “Come on, admit it.”He gave her a

sidelong look even as he turned his head after the boy. “What am I to admit this time?”She

sidled over and jabbed him in the side. “You like it here.”After a short hesitation, he gave a

cockeyed nod. “I like helping them, but …” His blue eyes twinkled in the morning light that hit

them, his gaze tracking over the courtyard of the compound. “I can’t say I like it. Or what’s

happening.”Nkechi clicked her tongue. “There are not many who like what is happening, but we

do our best and pray each day for Chineke to help us.” Backpacks zipped, she lifted them and

moved through the side door that led to the infirmary.“She doesn’t like me,” Matt said

conspiratorially.Willow leaned against the doorjamb, watching the children playing, the older

ones sitting on steps. Twenty children in all were resident here, until they could find permanent

placement or relocation to an orphanage—one under MiLE’s umbrella, not one that was a front

for selling children for sexual exploit. She had not personally seen these, but Cord Taggart, the

founder of MiLE—Mission: Liberate Everyone—warned it was commonplace. There was too

much pain in the world these days. Too much. It wore on her, especially this horrific industry of

trafficking.“Maybe it’s an epidemic.”Willow started. “What?” She straightened and looked

around. “What epidemic?”With a sheepish grin, he swiped the bridge of his nose. “Not liking

me.”She gave a laugh and went back to monitoring the children. “You know I like you.”“But not

enough to—”“Matt,” she sighed. “I told you—”“I know.” He nodded to the yard again. “This is

what you’re married to. Not me.”His words had a strange effect and somehow really, truly hurt.

“I am sorry—”“You’re not, actually.” He considered her then ran a hand over his stubbled jaw, a

tiredness rimming his eyes that she hadn’t noticed before. “But I get it.”Something in his words

made her pause. “What am I hearing in your tone?”“I’m going back,” he said with a heaving

breath, then nodded. “Home.” Hands in his pockets again, he shrugged. “You asked me to give

it a try, and I did. Though I have no regrets about coming, this isn’t where I belong. I like helping



people—it’s why I went into medicine. But … I can do that in a clinic in Virginia.”“Virginia.” Part

of her resented him for being able to go home. She couldn’t. Wouldn’t. Not yet. She traced the

boundary wall of the compound, knowing she had unfinished business here. “That sounds …

planned.”“And that sounds as if you care.”“Of course I care.” She’d always thought the world of

Matt, even loved him—part of why she’d encouraged him to come out and join MiLE to see if

they could make a go of it—but this one side of him always … stung. “This is why, Matt. This is

why I can’t marry you. All through our relationship, despite saying you understood that I wanted

to help people, that understanding never made it to your heart.” She hated how this point had

driven a wedge into what had been a perfect relationship. “It’s embedded in mine. I belong

here, have a purpose—”“What is that purpose, Wills?”“I’m here for the people. Here to

help.”“You definitely have a call to help people, but how long is this—here—going to last? You

move from place to place, job to job. That restlessness, Wills, is really about you needing to be

needed. Feel like you matter, or are useful.”Her heart drummed hard. “What’s wrong with

wanting to be needed or to feel like I matter?”“Nothing, in and of its own. But your worth—your

intrinsic worth—isn’t tied up in doing. The doing is born from trying to fill a wound. Your brothers

—”“Are heroes!”“I know.” He held up his hands. “Hear me. Please.”“No.” She drew in a couple of

ragged breaths. “No, I don’t think so. I asked you to come out here to see if we could find

common ground, make things work.” She brushed her hair back. “Clearly, I was wrong.”“Yes,”

he said calmly, gravely. “You were. I came because I was willing to explore it, but you won’t

reciprocate. That aside …” He shoved his hand through his hair, a move that reminded her of

something from one of those sappy Christmas movies. “Look, I know you love these kids, but

seeing the abuse, the sufferings, year after year, the impact on your tender heart … I’m worried

about you—”“It doesn’t matter what happens to me as long as I can help them.”He paused,

considering her, then sighed. “It’s destroying you, Willow.” His worried, caring tone made it all

the worse.She scoffed, hating it when her vision blurred as she looked to the children again.

“I’m fine,” she bit out. A long line of dust plumed in the distance. “I’m needed here. It’s fine—I’m

fine.”“Will—”“If I die here, helping them, I’m fine with that.”Sorrow creased his brow. “Then why

are you so angry?”“What?” She recoiled. “I’m not—”“Your hands are fisted. You just used four

‘fines.’”She startled, only then realizing it was true. “Because you—”A clanging alarm bell

yanked Willow around. She scanned the area, heart in her throat, and saw one of the operators

jogging toward them. “What’s going on?”“Got a call,” Braden said as he cradled his M4 in his

hands. “Serious trouble headed our way. HQ said to pack up everyone and leave. Unfriendlies

inbound.”Her gaze leapt to the ever enlarging plume of dust. “Leave? But there are sick people,

children—”“Then best we start moving now, ma’am, and stop chattering.”Anger shot through

her, but she stifled it. “What trouble could be so bad we have to abandon the only home these

kids have known?”“Nigerian mafia.”CHAPTERTWOOutside Obioma Compound, Imo State,

NigeriaPanic pounded the drums of war in his heart as the vehicle jounced and pitched them

toward the compound. Had his message gone through? Had he sent it soon enough? It was

tricky, sending the message while surrounded by mafia. Men who would as soon slit his throat

as ask questions.Please, Chineke, let the compound have had enough warning.Integrating with

the mafia cell had been much easier than Chiji expected. But had it been too easy? The mafia

lieutenant, Ahmet Omo, was eager to have General Agu’s possible attention and endorsement,

so he’d readily accepted “Adigwe Adebayo” into the group. The man was very anxious to run

their first “recruiting” op and have the general’s man witness his cunning and

effectiveness.Ahmet thumped his shoulder and laughed. “You are so serious.”Chiji dragged his

gaze back out the window, heart focused on prayers to know how to keep things as civil as he

could manage once the attack began without compromising the mission. But his soul writhed,



knowing what would come. It would be hard, but he must do this, must find who had taken

Chiasoka.“Soon,” Ahmet said as he two-handed the steering wheel to keep it on the dirt road,

“I will show you how we do things here. How we can make money and have fun at the same

time. Then—then you can tell the general, so he will help us.”“Help you what?” Chiji knew a

sneer cut into his words, but it could work for him, for his role as Adigwe, who would be looking

down on a lesser.“Get more money, more weapons!” The lieutenant again thumped Chiji’s arm.

“Help make certain officials look the other way, eh, brother?”It took every ounce of willpower

not to recoil—or strike out. Chiji had not been among those he considered “brothers” in over

two weeks. To be forced to accept “brother” from one responsible for the evil tearing his country

apart …A means to an end. A means to an end. He repeated the phrase over and over as the

truck jounced along the rugged, dusty road toward the compound. Behind them, two more

trucks, beds filled with mafia and soldiers, barreled toward the unsuspecting. Men wild, eyes

fueled by greed and lust, and shooting into the air. All feeding the frenzy of depravity.MiLE

Compound – Obioma, Nigeria“Move it, people! Move it!” Braden barked as he and the other

guards funneled everyone into the armored bus.Ife clung to Willow’s leg as she helped Nkechi

ensure the children were boarding safely and quickly. It was so surreal, knowing they were

about to be attacked. Knowing trouble was actively coming for them.She shook herself,

refocusing on the children. Each one had a pack slung across their backs as they climbed in.

Paul and another doctor had boarded and were helping the children into safety positions.

Clinging to each other, Ginika and Adesina scrambled inside and all but threw themselves at

the back of the bus, then disappeared in one of the seats. Hiding, no doubt, in the hopes of

protecting themselves from being taken again. It made Willow’s heart ache.“Mama Willow.” Ife’s

eyes widened. “My picture! I forgot it.”“It’s okay, I—”He shot off.“Ife, no!” She shouted over the

heads of the other children climbing into the small bus, watching him dart around people, his

speed and agility impressive and frustrating. “Ife! I have the picture.” She started after

him.Braden put up a well-muscled arm that thumped into her midsection. “No, ma’am.”She

scowled. “I have to get Ife! He ran back.”“No, ma’am,” he repeated, firmer this time. But then …

annoyance dug into eyes that had seen much. “I’ll get him.” He pivoted and jogged in the

general direction of the bunkroom.Should she help?“Willow, please help!” Nkechi called from

inside the bus.Foot on the first step, Willow saw the problem. The two new girls were weeping

puddles, clawing and crying for Nkechi, who was tending a younger child at the back. After

another glance to the main building, praying Braden found Ife, Willow climbed up into the bus

and hurried to the sobbing girls. Ginika was the first to spot her and threw her arms around

Willow, and her sister followed.Peering out the window, she offered reassurances to the

preteens that all would be well while her heart worried over Ife.“Is it them?” Ginika asked, her

whole frame trembling. “Did they come to punish us?”Easing onto the seat with them, Willow

held the girl’s head to her shoulder. “No, no. Shh.” Saying it was another group of bad men only

seemed to reinforce that they were not safe, that trouble was everywhere. “We’re on the bus

and will leave soon. We’ll be fine.”“Please don’t let them take us back,” Adesina cried.The creak

and thud of the door closing drew her head up as the bus lurched away from the inner

courtyard. She drew in a quick breath, searching the front for Ife. She spotted Braden standing

in the door well, talking on his comms. She scanned the bus for the wiry little guy, but could not

see him. He wasn’t here …No, that couldn’t be. Braden wouldn’t have gotten back on without

him.Her heart rattled. Surely he was here.But even as she offered herself the reassurances,

Braden’s gaze rammed into hers. His lips tightened.“No.” Willow rose from the seat. “Wait here,”

she muttered, having to literally pry Ginika and Adesina’s arms from around her. “Wait. Stop the

bus!”“Willow, what’s wrong?” Matt called from the back.Maybe she was making something out



of nothing. But she had to be sure. She hurried, visually tracing every face in the seats as she

made her way forward. Each wrong face made her heart thud harder, faster.The bus jolted to a

stop and the doors flung open.“Oh, thank God!” She waded through the sea of legs to reach

the front.Braden stepped out to help Dr. Paul in. But no Ife. He had to be close. He’d been gone

so long. Willow threw herself past Paul, her gaze locked on Braden. “Where is he? Where’s

Ife?”He faltered. “I … I couldn’t find him.”“What?” Willow reeled around, facing the main

building.Crack-boom!Dust and debris erupted from the main gate just beyond the main dorms

… where she spotted a round face in the upper window.“No!” Willow darted forward.“No way!”

Braden shouted, catching her. “You go back and we can’t do anything. You’ll die.”“I’m not

—”Gunfire and trilling shouts peppered the air, stilling her. Lodging into her mind the futility of

this. But how could she not help Ife?“Go go go! Back on the bus.” Braden tucked his M4 into his

shoulder and fired back.Willow turned and palmed the armored side. Heard a scream.If you

leave, he will die.And if you stay, you could die.“You can’t do anything.” Braden hooked Willow’s

arm as he protected them.“Give me two minutes.”“Not happening!”“We’re out of time,” the driver

shouted.“Two minutes for two lives. It’s worth it.”“Two minutes will cost twenty lives!” Braden

countered.Heart tangled in the impossible situation, Willow looked to the window again, but Ife

wasn’t there.“Willow!” Matt’s voice somehow spiraled through the chaos engulfing the area.

Drew her gaze to his through the bus window. He shook his head, his expression fierce.

Scared.He knew. Knew what was she going to do.And now, so did she.She wrenched free and

bolted back to the main dorm. Plastered against the southernmost wall, she panted hard,

sucking in air for courage and her aching lungs. Even as she did—unbelievably—she realized a

plume of dust had replaced the bus. She stared at the fading end of the bus and saw Matt’s

face etched in horror, banging on the window.The sight tugged at her as dust swarmed the

escaping bus.Terror yanked on her common sense. They’d left without her!! Stunned, stupefied

—she hadn’t expected them to do that, but … but she’d known she couldn’t leave Ife

behind.Matt must’ve found a window to open because his shout faded with the dust. At least

he’d be safe. Go home—he hadn’t wanted to be here anyway. Not really. And now he could go

home and start that practice. Guess he didn’t need her bad enough.Willow scurried to the

corner of the dorm and crouched. She peered around the plaster. The view opened before her

of the courtyard’s center. Men flooded out of a half dozen vehicles, running into the

buildings.She yanked back and plastered herself against the sun-warmed building. This had to

be her stupidest idea yet. But she was not going to let Ife die at the hands of the Nigerian

mafia, or worse—get groomed into becoming one of them.The groundskeeper, Mr. Abara, was

dragged out of his home and into the open by two mafia members. They were so young!

Infuriating to see lives ruined at such a young age. The two teens pitched the aged man

forward, sending him sprawling in the dirt.What about Mr. Abara’s wife and daughter? They

were on the bus. Had to be. Right? Please, God, let them have been on—Screams within the

home squashed Willow’s hope. Sickened, she could only imagine what was happening in there.

Did not want to believe it. Forced herself to not imagine …Do something, idiot!What? What

could she do? She’d vowed to never answer violence with violence. And that wouldn’t exactly

serve the Abaras. Tears pricked as powerlessness clogged her veins.I have to do something!

Jeers and mocking laughter filtered through the air. Her stomach roiled when she spotted two

more men stalking into the small home. Whatever they were doing to the woman, it would only

get worse.Willow pulled back and thumped her head against the wall. Clenched her eyes. Oh,

Father, please ... Please help them.A hand clamped over her mouth.She started. Bucked, blind

with panic that they’d found her, she fought the man, afraid they’d rape her. Kill her. Then Ife

wouldn’t have a prayer. No! She wiggled. Thrashed.“Willow, shh! Shh!”The hissed voice



wedged past her panic. She looked up into blue eyes and stilled as his hand fell away. “Matt!”

Relief warred with her fear—he was here. She wasn’t alone. But then again—he was here. He

could die! Because of her! “What’re you doing? Why aren’t you on the bus?”“Couldn’t let you

get all the glory.”She shoved him back. “You should’ve left. You were safe!”“I’m trying to keep

you alive!”“That’s not your job,” she hissed at him, crouching lower as if that would shield her

voice from the mafia. “I don’t need your help.”“This isn’t about you. Well, not completely about

you.” He nodded to the bunkroom. “Ife wasn’t the only one left behind.”Properly chastised,

Willow looked where he indicated. Spotted two more faces peering out to watch the chaos

below. “Oh no,” she whispered.A frenzy of voices snapped their attention to the courtyard.

Another youth aimed a weapon at Mr. Abara, his compatriots cheering him on.She sucked in a

breath.Matt tapped her shoulder. “C’mon.” On his haunches, he pivoted.“We have to do

something.”He looked over his shoulder. “We are. Hurry before—”“I mean for Mr. Abara.”Matt’s

eyes told the truth. “We can’t help him, but we might be able to get to the boys via a rear

stairwell. If we hurry …”“Then what?” Willow balked. “The bus left!”“One thing at a time.

C’mon.”Glancing back at the courtyard, Willow couldn’t move. Couldn’t make herself abandon

one person to save the other. How on earth did her brothers do it?Matt tugged her sleeve,

pulling her after him. Conflicted, she went with him, each step a torment, anticipating the shot

that would end the dear groundskeeper’s life. There wasn’t much to keep up here on the

compound, but MiLE had given Mr. Abara a living, a way to provide for what was left of his

family after his home and family were attacked last year by Boko Haram.Crouch-running, they

made their way past the administration building where, inside, they heard things breaking and

being destroyed. They wound behind the stockroom, grateful there were no walls or doors on

this side. Sounds of looting and men yelling, fighting over Obioma’s meager supplies. It broke

her heart and she stumbled, her courage giving out as they dropped behind the well for cover.

They knelt, and she eyed the yawning gap between this well and the rear stairs to the dorm.

Crossing it would put them in clear view of the mafia, who were gathered—Willow sucked in a

breath as the sea of men parted to allow three more. Two were better dressed but not what

she’d consider well-dressed. The third was a giant—easily over the six-two height of her eldest

brother, Stone—and stood next to a man who held his hand out to the side. At this silent signal,

one of the youths passed him a rifle. Was he the leader?“Where are they, old man?”Mr. Abara

looked at them but only shook his head.“How did they know we were coming?” the leader

asked.Again, the older man shook his head.“You cannot protect your woman or daughter. And

you cannot protect yourself. You are a waste of life.” The leader fired a burst at Mr.

Abara.Willow yelped and jerked back, covering her mouth. Tears burning.Matt wrapped his

arms around her.“Heshothim.Heshothim.” Shock spiraled through her. “Just … shot him.”“The

boys,” Matt urged, pulling her with him toward the open. “Hurry.”Even as they sprinted across

the road, Willow found her gaze back on the brutal scene. Saw Mr. Abara laid out on the

ground, the crowd of mafia dispersing, and most curiously … the tallest mafia leader moved

forward, crouched next to the elderly man, and touched his forehead. His lips moved in some

silent prayer or mantra. His gaze rose … and across the humid, hot day, dark, fathomless eyes

connected with hers.With a gasp, Willow ducked back and hurried up the stairs, heart

hammering. Praying he had not seen her. That shadows had masked her face. He hadn’t really

looked into her eyes, right?“Spread out,” came the shout. “Find the rest! There are more here. I

hear them!”CHAPTERTHREEObioma Compound, Imo State, NigeriaWhat was she doing

here?He had seen her. A ray of glorious sunshine in one of the darkest missions of his life. And

he knew her. Had prayed since seeing her in that photo for a chance to meet her, get to know

her. Convince her that she was meant to marry him. A fool’s hope. A fool’s fancy. If her brother



knew the hope Chiji harbored, he would have killed him rather than train him to run this op.And

now … now she was here, scurrying around the dark places of this compound like the rats,

seeking shadow and safety. From him. From these men he must play brother to.He prayed she

could find it. Because as much as he had prayed to God for the last two years for a chance for

their paths to cross, it was not in this way he wanted it to happen. This … her being here was

bad. Ahmet would brutalize her. Share her with his captains.And then … then Chiji would have

to do violence on her behalf. While he could make peace with that eventually, it would upend

everything he had worked to create here. Every pawn put into place. Every nuance enhanced

… all to find his sister, Chiasoka, who had been taken from the village near their home

compound. After easing the elderly man into God’s arms with a whispered prayer, Chiji rose to

his full height and towered over Ahmet. Used the psychological impact of that to cast some

doubt on the man’s confidence. Make him hesitate.And hesitate Ahmet did. He frowned at Chiji.

“You pray for this man?”“Would you want to meet God knowing you had failed your family so

completely?” Chiji hoped the answer was enough. He would never apologize for praying.“There

are over 400 orisha. Which are you praying to, Adigwe?”The Yoruba worshiped many gods, but

Christianity and Islam had deep roots in Nigeria as well. For Chiji, being raised by parents

heavily impacted by Christian missionaries from London had lodged faith’s thick tendrils around

his heart.But Ahmet … Ahmet was not interested in gods or God. He was interested in conflict

and confrontation.Crack! Boom!Heart grieved, Chiji watched men toss Molotov cocktails

through the window of what looked like a home. The homemade bombs went off, engulfing the

structure in flames. A half dozen men emerged from the infirmary with boxes and sheets filled

with medical supplies and drugs.Chiji turned a fierce eye on Ahmet. “I thought you wanted to

impress the general. This is not the way to do it.” His suggestion that he was less than

impressed hung sourly in the air. Knowing this man honored only himself came with a stiff

warning that the blood and violence wrought at his hand would be overwhelming.That

realization turned Chiji toward the building where he’d seen the light of the sun grab her hair as

she slipped into shadow again. She was not supposed to be here. None of them were. The

warning had made it through—that’s why the bus had been escaping. He’d been relieved, but

then Ahmet sent a truck to intercept. Whatever her purpose for staying here, he prayed she

could succeed, escape. Get away. Far away.Please, God. Protect her. Show me the

light.Obioma Compound, Imo State, NigeriaUnbelievably, the mafia were not yet on the second

floor of the bunkhouse. Hand on Matt’s back—he’d insisted she follow him down the hall,

popping into each room, scanning the six bunks and checking closets—they had cleared all but

the last two when thudding echoed in the hall.“Mafia,” she whispered.Matt reached behind

himself, caught her wrist, and brought her around in front of him. “Go.” He whirled around and

put his spine to her, walking backward. “Check the rooms. I’ll cover.”Heart in her throat, Willow

ducked into the first one. Gray mattresses gaped at her as she took in the room, the bunks and

under, the dresser, then the closet. She rushed back to Matt. “Clear.” She moved on to the next

room. Saw the same thing, but … this was it. The last two rooms. “Ife?” she hissed, trying to

keep her voice low but loud enough for him to hear. “Ife, where are you?”“Out of time,” Matt

warned quietly.“I haven’t found him yet!” The shriek in her voice matched the one in her heart

as she sprinted back to the first room. Grabbed the jamb and flung herself back to the second.

Then past Matt to—“No!” he spat.“I can’t find him!” she cried, whirling around the empty

room.“Stop! You there!”Willow spun and the blur-that-was-Matt materialized in front of her,

blocking the hefty man with a machete and a malicious gleam in his eye. As he lifted the blade,

she saw movement behind him in the room. The second-to-the-last room she’d checked.Ife

peeked out of a wood chest she’d ignored.Willow drew in a sharp breath and touched Matt’s



back. How had she missed him? He gave an almost imperceptible nod even as he spoke to the

machete man.“You have no weapon,” the Nigerian taunted as he took a step forward.“I do not

need a weapon to kill you.” The warning in Matt’s words made the man hesitate.A slow grin

smeared into the man’s face. He hefted his machete and drove forward.Matt surged at the

man. Caught his weapon arm. Pinched the soft flesh beneath the arm, which elicited a piercing

howl as the man went to his knee though he still tried to chop at them.Matt ended the melee,

forcing the man’s weapon around and into his paunch. This time, the man’s howl lost its

fierceness and life ebbed away. He slumped to the floor even as three more mafiosos swarmed

the stairs.At the sweet, coppery scent of blood, Willow felt sick—but when she saw who trailed

the three, she nearly emptied the contents of her breakfast on the floor next to the dead

man.Straightened, Matt backed into her, protecting her, pinning her.He’ll die and it’s my fault.

God, forgive me.The tall, praying Nigerian stalked up the steps, his gaze locked on them in a

lethal duel. Confidence oozed from his mahogany skin and rich, dark eyes challenged them.

Dared them to test him. “You should not be here. Why did you not go on the bus, too?”He

knows about the bus … Was that a bad thing? Was it a warning? No … no, this was taunting.

And if he knew about the bus … she worried about Nkechi and Dr. Paul. Ginika and Adesina.

The other children.“There’s no reason to hurt us,” Matt asserted. “We’re no trouble. Nor do we

want any.”The tall man looked from Matt to the dead mafioso on the floor. “I would disagree.”

His attention slid to Willow, though he spoke to Matt. “You killed one of Ahmet’s men.”Matt

shifted, trying to block his view of her. “He tried to kill us.”“What are you doing up here,

Adigwe?” a voice rammed into the calm but tense confrontation. “What is taking so long?”“I

found two Americans,” the taller man said over his shoulder—rich eyes never leaving her—as

the boss, the same man who’d shot Mr. Abara, stomped onto the second floor.The boss leered

at them, lingering far too long on Willow as he walked a circle around her. “Kill the man, but this

…” Nodding, he sniggered. “Very nice, Adigwe. Thank you for this sweet—”Adigwe stepped into

the man’s path. Touched a hand to his chest. “I found her, Ahmet.”Staring at the back that,

compared to the others, was long and lean yet seemed powerfully broad and well-muscled

beneath his blue linen shirt, Willow fought the urge to pound his back. Yell that neither of them

would touch her. They disgusted her!Matt’s touch against her arm was gentle as he slipped

between her and the tall Nigerian. In response, she curled her fingers around Matt’s shirt. He

lengthened his frame, trying to shield her.Danger glimmered in the boss’s eyes. “You challenge

me, Adigwe?”Adigwe had to angle his neck down to speak to the boss’s face. “I would think this

woman is enough of a price to buy my good word to the general.” He cocked his head and was

all ease and confidence, as if he bartered over a pair of shoes, not a woman, a life. “Yes?”“We

take turns then, yes?”“No.”“You ask too much—”“No.” He bared his teeth as he said, “I ask

nothing. I have said.” He winged up his eyebrow. “You prefer then I speak to the general of what

your men do here—”“What do you mean?” the man growled.“Did you think I missed the

inventory you tucked aside on the last raid? Or what they are stealing here? Or the side

business your men do with the women before you turn them in to the general?”Over Matt’s

shoulder, she saw Ife peek up again. This time, another head was there, too—another boy.

How could they both possibly fit in there? Hand low and at her side, Willow flicked her fingers,

hoping he could see them, praying he’d get the message to stay put.Ahmet wasn’t yielding.

“You wanted nothing of the old man’s women, said you would not defile yourself with them,” the

boss said. “Why this one?”The tall one caught Willow’s hair and knuckled her chin. “Is it not

obvious?”Shocked at his touch, Willow did her best not to shy away, her mind still pinging on

Ife. She tried to surreptitiously signal him to stay, not to move or say anything. If he remained

there, maybe … maybe he could find his way to another compound or village.Only then did she



notice the hall had fallen quiet. Once more her gaze collided with his.Oh no. God, no—please

don’t—He studied her, those dark eyes probing, somehow delving past every protective barrier

and practiced technique she’d learned over the years to portray that she was an ally, a friend.

The eyes … rich, dark, fathomless. Not terrifying or void-like, empty of soul and heart. There

was a kindness …She scoffed. Right. He’s with the Nigerian mafia, idiot!Had he seen her

signaling the boys? But maybe he’d just flirt with her. Forget she’d been staring into the

room.Even as that hope bled into her consciousness, he angled his head around to look where

she’d been looking.
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Anonymous bookworm, “3.5 stars *spoilers*. Human trafficking is a growing topic in fiction right

now, and it needs to be handled with care and knowledge because it's a horrendous crime that

affects so many lives.Kendig did a good job illustrating the cruelty and dehumanizing aspects

of human trafficking, but it could've been handled with a bit more grace. There was too much

description for me. I would recommend sensitivity readers before publishing a book that deals

with this subject.The major drawbacks for me, however, were Willow's continual rash behavior

and her main character immunity.Every decision she made was impulsive, repeatedly putting

herself and others in danger. Any realistic person would recognize the circumstances and learn

to adapt to survive, especially after ten days. Yet she seemed to have no capacity to think

things through. To me, her character was two-dimensional and unlikable.And then there’s the

main character immunity. It's highly unrealistic that Willow would be on a ship for ten days with

twelve traffickers, yet be protected from the sexual assault that repeatedly happened to the

women and children around her. I understand wanting to create the suspenseful atmosphere,

but if you're going to put your MC in such a drastically horrible situation for such an extended

period of time to enhance the suspense, then you need to accept the realistic consequences

and work it into the story. Sure, that may mean she can't fall in love with her protector ten days

after meeting him, but it would be a more realistic story. But somehow she escapes the horror,

falls in love after days, and the others who truly suffered fade into the background.Some

people will absolutely love this book. I hope you do! I was disappointed, but that could just be

me, so give it a try yourself!”

Deena Peterson, “Not East, but worth it. This was a hard read.Ronie Kendig doesn’t hold back

while writing about tough and impossible situations for her people. Her fictional stories are

always packed with authenticity and detail, making it easy to imagine the reality behind the
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story.However, this series is different. It’s grittier and far more intense than her previous books.

She doesn’t shy away from the reality and horror of human trafficking. She doesn’t flinch,

placing some of her most beloved characters into the untenable and visceral scenes she

creates.Truthfully, I could not wait for Willow’s story to end. The tension and turmoil made my

stomach hurt. I had to put the book down several times, needing a break from this powerful

story. However…it’s a book—a series actually—that must be read. We think we know what

trafficking is, what the women and children go through, but we don’t. We think we know how to

help, but we don’t. We think we know how to pray…but we don’t. Not really. And I’m sure there

are other books out there, other stories about the subject. However…Ronie Kendig’s stories

bring light into the darkness while shining a spotlight on the very real, very pervasive subject.

Her stories put flesh and bone on the victims, the rescuers, and the villains. And whether you

can appreciate it or not, she very clearly and accurately demonstrates the sovereignty and

power of God within the darkest spaces of our sin sick world.So go back and start with Stone.

Then read Willow. It won’t be easy. These novels are hard to get through. But I firmly believe

they are written for such a time as this.And pray for Ronie. I’m certain many, many tears fall on

these pages before they ever reach print. (Sorry this is such a long review!)I received an

advance copy from the publisher, but this review is my honest opinion, not solicited.”

Stephanie McCall, “Buckle Up--You'll Lose Sleep Over This One. Of all the books in the world, I

did not expect to give Willow five stars. Forget the stars, I didn't expect to love and be drawn in

by it as much as I was and did. As my title indicates, I lost sleep over this book. I quite literally

read about two-thirds of it in three hours.Willow and her story are one surprise after another, in

the best way. First off, I loved Willow and Chiji. This gave me a big gulp of fresh air after how I

felt about Stone and Brighton. More than that, these characters fit great into the Metcalfe

universe, but are their own people. I especially loved and identified with Willow, the lone

pacifist, compassionate, heart-ruled member of the tactical, heroic Metcalfe family. Between

Willow and Chiji, she was the more down-to-earth, human, and relatable character.Chiji

though, is absolutely no slouch. First, he gave me new respect for people who go under deep,

heavy cover for the sake of saving people from the earth's versions of hell. I felt for and with

Chiji as he executed his duties while still begging God for forgiveness, understanding, strength,

and courage. And as he spent more time with Willow, I invested in Chiji as a hero, in every

sense. He's not swoon-worthy like a romantic hero, because Willow is not a romantic story (nor

should it be in any sense). But Chiji is God's man all the way. He's the exact guy you want to

have on your team, in and out of a crisis.Whoa, did somebody say crisis? Oh, my *gosh,*

Willow is full of them. This little book is one gut punch after another, emotionally, physically, and

spiritually. I'm an author who has studied her craft for a lot of years. But with Willow, for the first

time, I understood what my teachers mean when they say, "Get your protagonist up a tree,

throw rocks at them, and then get them down." Holy guacamole chocolate chip cannoli! In one

book, you've got trafficking, firefights, black ops, a lost at sea thread...at one point, I said out

loud, "Are you kidding me? Can you give them a break?" But actually, I didn't mind much,

because Willow, Chiji, Ife, Nkechi, and other characters are so strong. You root for them to be

okay--and yet you know they will be.Now, "okay" does not mean, sweet and romantic

resolutions. In fact, I want to warn readers of this review--if you're looking for a romance novel

or even a good relationship novel, Willow is not your book. It's about as graphic as a Christian

novel is allowed to get in terms of trafficking and rape--and before you scoff, I can tell you,

that's pretty graphic. Plus, the undercover nature of Willow and Chiji's relationship means they

come to love each other in ways that a lot of Christian readers may not approve of (such as the



fact that, they come to deep and abiding feelings within ten days, or that Chiji felt ready to

marry Willow because of a photograph).However, if you stick with Willow, you'll find a much

deeper truth at the heart of the story. More than anything, this story is about the heart of God

for His children--and what that heart can look like, including the unexpected facets. For

instance, we don't like to think of God as angry or vengeful--and yet here, He is the angry

Father, the strong hero, on behalf of His children. There's a place where Chiji finds his "fellow"

traffickers raping little kids and shouts out, "Animals! You are evil, you are sick!" I shouted it

right along with him--out loud--and I knew God would have too in a real situation. There's also

a place where Chiji calls six-year-old Ife "little warrior," and--whoa. My heart nearly melted right

out of my chest. Because boy or girl, God sees all His children as brave warriors. Dear God in

Heaven, may I live up to it. Forgive me for the times, daily, when I fail You.Willow's spiritual

threads were just as memorable for me, partly because she and I are both civilians and again,

her journey felt more down-to-earth. I identified with Willow's struggle based on the idea that

she wasn't needed, and that she didn't count in her family. I'm a believer, and I rooted for

Willow to become one, yet even after she did, I commiserated with her. I also loved and

embraced the part where Chiji finally tells her what Olamma means. I hope to be and become

an Olamma.Again, caveat emptor. I recommend this book for adults only, based on frequent

mentions and aftermath of rape, brutalization, and humiliation. These include but are not

limited to scenes of chained captives soiling themselves, Willow being stripped to a torn bra

and underwear, and mentions of the rape of children well under teenage years. And although

Ronie did pull back on the language, there are some near-curses and instances of strong,

ahem, emotional responses. That being said, Ronie's risks worked this time. She crafted a

book that encapsulates both the realities and redemption found in human trafficking, if those on

the outside are brave enough to step up, step in, and stop it. I'd call Willow required reading for

adults, especially Christians, and especially those who have lived sheltered or sanitized lives.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A very courageously well-written story.. This is it! The second book in the

Metcalfe series by Ronie Kendig that I'm really really love. Now this is a story though that does

have a lot of raw content that could trigger some people (ie rape, violence etc.). The author

does make a note of it in the beginning of the book as a trigger warning. There were some

parts that were hard to read for me. However, this book is about the horrors of human

trafficking. It's very real and very soul crushing for those caught up in it.So to review this

riveting story. Willow Metcalfe is an aftercare specialist for the organization MiLE. She was

caring for survivors of trafficking in the county of Nigeria where the compound where she was

stationed came under attack from a Nigerian mafia cell. Willow is taken captive along with

other women and children and the book details their harrowing ordeal. One of the mafia

soldiers seem familiar to her somehow...Chijioke Okorie, a familiar character to some who have

read other Ronie's books is deep undercover with that particular Nigerian mafia cell searching

for his sister who was taken captive in the world of human trafficking some time ago. He was

shocked to find the woman whom he had vowed to marry was among those at the compound

where his group attacked. Now he must do everything within his power to protect the woman

he had loved from afar from being subject to the horrors of the mafia's intentions. How will they

escape?This book took me less than a day to finish. I could hardly put it down until the end. As

I mentioned earlier, there are some sensitive content that could be hard to read in this story.

Ronie handled that well though without being overly graphic. It does make one very sickened at

the horrific ordeals victims of human trafficking go through. Very well written and grabs at your

emotions.  �There is a third book in this series called Range who is Willow's brother coming later



this year. Can't wait for the continuation of the Metcalfe family saga! I honestly think Ronie

Kendig is one of the best Christian writers out there.”

Glenda Fowlow, “Second in the Metcalfe Series. Love the Metcalfe family and the convoluted

stories Ms. Kendig brings us starting with the Discarded Heroes series.Willow grew up feeling

she didn’t belong in her family because her personality and purpose were so different than

everyone else. Her story is meaningful and well worth reading if you enjoy loads of action and

suspense.”

The book by Ronie Kendig has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 107 people have provided feedback.
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